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Social Security: DemsDefend
FDRLegacy FromBush,Wall St.
by Paul Gallagher

WhenGeorgeW.Bush, in his Feb. 2 State of theUnion,made ing faction represented byGeorge Shultz andDickCheney—
is defeated by the Democratic mobilization, he will becomeexplicit his threat to bankrupt the Social Security system, the

Democratic Party—led by its members of Congress—was an instant lame duck. Economic recovery policy will be on
the table, open to LaRouche’s Rooseveltian “Super-TVA”extraordinarily united in a national fight to defend this legacy

of President Franklin Roosevelt from privatization and loot- policy and proposals like Senator Reid’s infrastructure Mar-
shall Plan.ing. Democrats had called on a prominent grandson of FDR

to denounce the Bush attack; their Senate leader, Harry Reid
of Nevada, answered Bush on the evening of Feb. 2 with ‘Choose: Roosevelt or Pinochet?’

In a significant sign of the shift in the Democratic opposi-a proposed “Marshall Plan to rebuild America’s economic
infrastructure”;ReidandNewYorkSenatorCharlesSchumer tion, party strategist James Carville, on CNN’s “Crossfire”

program on Jan. 27, confronted his debating opponent Robertwent to the FDRMemorial the next morning to reject Bush’s
scheme; and the Congressmen reached out to form a national Novak, repeatedly, with a simple challenge about privatizing

Social Security: “I support a Social Security system thoughtcoalition to mobilize the party’s constituencies to save Social
Security from Bush and Wall Street, as Sen. Ron Wyden of up by Franklin Roosevelt; you’re supporting one thought up

by [Chile’s] Gen. Augusto Pinochet, an international crimi-Oregon put it.
The moment of unity around FDR’s principles was a vic- nal. Choose: FDR or Pinochet?” Conservative Novak was

reduced virtually to silence.tory for Democratic forces working with Lyndon LaRouche
and the LaRouche Youth Movement, built up for years pre- That morning, the New York Times—“borrowing a page

from Lyndon LaRouche,” as ABC News reported it—hadcisely to revive the FDR principles of physical economic re-
covery, regulation, andprotection as themissionof theDemo- published a devastating front-page exposé of Chile’s 25-year

experience with privatized Social Security. Its main conclu-cratic Party. LaRouche had focussed on the coming Social
Security privatization battle since November, putting out sionswere two. First, half of those retiring inChile fall “below

theminimum” and get nothing at all from the private accounts600,000 copies of a LaRouche PAC pamphlet exposing
Bush’s Social Security privatization as “a foot in the door to they’ve contributed to. They have to be paid a retirement

minimum by the government. The Times reports that Chilefascism.” LaRouche emphasized on Feb. 3 that the Demo-
crats, though united, “have to keep moving” in a national now spends 26% of its entire government budget providing

such minimal old age benefits—a larger share than in 1981,popularmobilization againstBush,workingwithLaRouche’s
movement at every step. Otherwise, they’ll be picked off by a the year Social Security was privatized. Second, Chile’s pri-

vate accounts have been a profit-making bonanza for the com-pressure-and-propaganda drive, onwhichWall Street-funded
privatization lobbies will spend hundreds of millions of dol- panies, known as AFPs, that manage them—fees collected

are as much as much as one-third of the value of the privatelars in February and March.
But ifBush—propelled toprivatizebydemandsof abank- accounts—while forcing workers to retire into poverty.
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Even thoseolderChileanswith higher incomes and steady tions against Bush on his five-state tour—called by some,
his “on the road to fascism tour—to drum up support forjobs, who contributed 10% of their salary for more than 20

years, are now retiring with far smaller pensions than their dismantling Social Security.
These counter-demonstrations—led byDemocratic Con-colleagues who stayed in the old Social Security system. The

failure of Pinochet’s privatization—“imposed at the point of gressmen and state legislators—were organized in states,
such asNebraska,where theDemocraticNational Committeea bayonet,” wrote a Wall Street Journal columnist on Feb.

3—has created anew term, “pensiondamage,” and anAssoci- had not organized anything during the Presidential election
campaign.ation of People With Pension Damage, 157,000 members

and growing. On the afternoon of Feb. 1, SenatorMinority Leader Reid
challenged the President in a tough press conference at theOn Jan. 28, with both the Times exposé and LaRouche’s

pamphlet circulating around Capitol Hill, the Senate Demo- Capitol. Reid stated definitively that he has the votes in the
Senate to stop Bush’s Social Security privatization scheme.cratic Policy Committee held its first oversight hearing—on

Social Security, making clear that defeating privatization is “I don’t know of a single Democratic Senator” who will back
it, Reid said, thereby making clear to members of his ownthe Democratic leadership’s first priority. One panel exposed

Bush’s privatization scheme itself; the second, a party how critical it is to stand firm and defeat the dismantling
and stealing of Social Security. “President Bush should forget“whistleblowers’ ” panel, exposed the outrageous Bush Ad-

ministration use of Social Security employees, official publi- about privatizing Social Security. It will not happen,” said the
Minority Leader.cations, and tax dollars brazenly to push lies about a “Social

Security crisis,” and explicitly to promote privatization. As Reid spoke, he and House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi were organizing a Capitol-steps mass rally for Feb.Here, FDR grandson James Roosevelt, Jr. denounced

White House strategist Karl Rove’s use of film clips of Presi- 3 at 9:00 am, to “stand up against privatization of Social
Security.” This first rally was dominated by its LaRouchedent Roosevelt signing the Social SecurityAct, in Republican

propaganda ads to dismantle it. “This is a disgrace and an Youth Movement contingent.
insult to my grandfather’s memory,” Roosevelt said. “These
acts are outrageous.”

At the hearing, Democratic Senators Barbara Mikulski
Documentation(Md.) and Ron Wyden (Wash.) pointed to Wall Street inter-

ests as the driving force of privatization.

‘Opening Shot in aWar’ ‘PrivatizationWillThen on Feb. 1, the Congressional Democrats launched a
public war and a “war-room.” Leaving no doubt that beating Collapse Social Security’Bush on Social Security privatization is by far their top prior-
ity, Rep. Sander Levin of Michigan chaired a 9:00 a.m. strat-

From the testimony of James Roosevelt, Jr., former Deputyegy session, bringing together Congressional staffs and “out-
side groups” for an election-style mobilization to stop Bush. Commissioner of Social Security, to the Senate Democratic

Policy Committee Hearing on Jan. 28. His grandfather, Pres-LaRouche representatives were invited and attended, among
about100people representing30or so labor, left, andprogres- ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, was quoted by a biographer as

saying, “We put those payroll contributions there so as tosive groups and dozens of Congressional offices.
“Wednesday night will be the opening shot in a war,” give the contributors a legal, moral, and political right to

collect their pensions and their unemployment benefits. Thosesaid Levin to begin the meeting. “We’re going to win. We
have no choice but to win. . . . If they take Social Security, payroll taxes are so that no damn politician can ever scrap

my Social Security program.”there’s no barrier left in this nation. This is really it.” Repeat-
edly, Levin stressed to the meeting, “We will not be lured

My grandfather, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, foundedinto proposing alternatives to meet a ‘crisis’ which does
not exist.” Social Security for very simple but important reasons. He

believed that the only enemy that could ever defeat theUnitedThemeeting announced that Democratic Representatives
will be holding town meetings against privatization in their States of America was fear itself. He and my grandmother,

Eleanor, looked at America and found fear of want—particu-districts throughout the country in February, and speaking at
public meetings organized by political and labor groups and larly, after retirement or lossof a parent. In fact, not just during

the Great Depression, but as late as 1950, when a majority ofon campuses; Congressional staff gave out a target list of
Republicans in the pro-privatization, anti-privatization, and retirees were just beginning to receive Social Security bene-

fits, nearly half of all Americans over 65 years oldwere below“flip-flop” categories. And it announced counter-demonstra-
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Pres. Clinton Tells
SomeUseful Truths
Former President Bill Clinton was interviewed by U.S. jour-
nalist Charlie Rose during this year’s World Economic Fo-
rum held in Davos, Switzerland, Jan. 26-30. EIR transcribed
these excerpts from a taped version of the interview on the
Davos website. His remarks provide an insight not only into
the history recounted, but into the former President’s devel-

“Invoking the spirit of FDR, Senate Democrats demand the oping thinking. The “Charlie Rose” show airs on Public Tele-
President not add trillions to the debt in a risky privatization

vision.scheme,” said Senate Minority Leader Harry Reid (center) and
Sen. Charles Schumer at the FDR Memorial in Washington on
Feb. 3. President Franklin Roosevelt’s policy principles have been Clinton: . . . Iran’s a whole different kettle of fish—but it’s
brought back to the center of a Democratic Party, under a sad story that really began in the 1950s when the United
tremendous pressure to give them up. The battle could “lame States deposed Mr. Mossadegh, who was an elected parlia-
duck” George Bush. mentary democrat, and brought the Shah back in—[com-

ments in background—Rose says “CIA”] and then he was
overturned by the Ayatollah Khomeini, driving us into the

thepoverty line.Today, thanks in largepart toSocial Security, arms of one SaddamHussein.Most of the terrible things Sad-
only 8% are—tremendous progress. dam Hussein did in the 1980s he did with the full, knowing

FDRbelieved that Social Security should be simple, guar- support of the United States government, because he was in
anteed, fair, earned, and available to all Americans. He knew Iran, and Iran was what it was because we got rid of the
that peoplewhoare very successfulmayalso suffer unpredict- parliamentary democracy back in the ’50s; at least, that is
able reversals that can impact them in retirement. That’s why my belief.
he rejected financing Social Security out of general tax reve- I know it is not popular for an American ever to say any-
nues—subject to budget negotiations—and he rejected bor- thing like this, but I think it’s true [applause], and I apologized
rowing to fund its start-up. Instead, he insisted on a payroll tax when President Khatami was elected. I publicly acknowl-
shared equally between employer and employee. President edged that the United States had actively overthrownMossa-
Roosevelt was adamant that Social Security was insurance, degh and I apologized for it, and I hope that we could have
to assure basic needs in retirement. I repeat: Its success lies some rapprochement with Iran. I think basically the Europe-
in the fact that it has always been an insurance plan—not a ans’ initiative to Iran to try to figure out a way to defuse the
welfare plan. nuclear crisis is a good one.

As a former Wall Street lawyer, my grandfather knew I think President Bush has done, so far, the right thing by
verywell the risks and rewards of the stockmarket. . . . That’s not taking the military option off the table, but not pushing it
why he proposed creation of the Securities and Exchange too much. I didn’t like the story that looked like the military
Commission. But Social Security was—and is—something option had been elevated above a diplomatic option. But Iran
different. It is the guaranteed basis of a secure retirement. It is the most perplexing problem . . . we face, for the following
is the guarantee of independence for retired Americans. It is reasons: It is the only country in the world with two govern-
the guarantee that the basic needs of older Americans will not ments, and the only country in the world that has now had six
have to beprovided by their children,while they try to provide elections since the first election of President Khatami. [It is]
for themselves and their own children. That’s the way it was the only one with elections, including the United States, in-
before Social Security. And the risk is that we will return to cluding Israel, including you name it, where the liberals, or
those burdens if the guaranteed benefit is eliminated. Drastic the progressives, have won two-thirds to 70 percent of the
changes which divert the payroll tax to privatization will al- vote in six elections: two forPresident; two for the parliament,
most certainly eliminate that guaranteed benefit by imposing the Majlis; two for the mayoralities.
trillions of dollars of new costs on the government, and creat- In every single election, the guys I identify with got two-
ing massive Federal debt. Privatization threatens to bring thirds to 70% of the vote. There is no other country in the
about the collapse of the entire Social Security system. world I can say that about, certainly not my own.
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